
 
 

GENEOLOGICAL GENOCIDE OR CULTURAL AMNESIA - SHARBOT LAKE 
ALGONQUINS ARE MOHAWKS!  WHO KNEW WHAT?  WHEN DID THEY KNOW IT? 
  
MNN.  Feb. 3, 2008.  Everyone has a sense of their own family history. Our parents and 
grandparents remember where they grew up and what languages they spoke. They 
remember what their parents told them about the moments of success and the great 
challenges they had to overcome.   Every family learned its own way of surviving, otherwise 
we wouldn't be here. 
  
From the looks of it, the "Algonquins" of Sharbot Lake are about to become amusement park 
Indians. The Ontario and Canadian government bureaucrats have put out a big casting call.  
To get an acting contract you have to pretend to be an "Algonquin".  Rumor has it you might 
even get to be a full-fledged Canadian after that. 
  
The working title of the drama is, "It's Just too Much Trouble to be a Mohawk". It's so catchy 
that it might end up being the final title, just like "Snakes on a Plane". Hurry!  Hurry! Get your 
Algonquin status here.  For wigs, noses and ID cards, just step into the Wardrobe 
Department on the right.  It doesn't matter what kind of Indian you are, or even if you aren't 
one, so long as you can pay the part. 
  
Sharbot Lake, 28 miles north of Kingston Ontario, is where all the action is. The problem that 
Ontario and Canada are dealing with is the opposition to uranium mining and those pesky 
people who are worrying about the future of the environment. 
  
Sharbot Lake is named after one of 4 or 5 Mohawk families that moved from Kanehsatake 
around 1840. Kanehsatake is a Mohawk community near Montreal. It's famed for the 
"Mohawk/Oka Crisis of 1990" and their recent resistance to Indian Affairs corruption which 
diverted their social program funds into a paramilitary attacked on the community. 
  
Chief Francis Sharbot, a Mohawk was born January 18, 1822, at Kanehsatake. He married 
Mary Lavallee who was born in 1835 and died in 1897 at Sharbot Lake. They raised a big 
family who are the ancestors of the Indigenous people there. 
  
Like the residents of Mohawk communities Kahnawake, Kanehsatake, Akwesasne and 
Tyendinaga, the residents of Sharbot Lake also have Huron ancestry. Though the Hurons, or 
Wendat, were never part of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy, they are Iroquois. Their 
language and culture are basically the same as ours. 
  
In the 1600s the Hurons and Algonquins were allies of the French. The Hurons and the 
Mohawks/ Haudenosaunee saw early on that there was animosity between the French and 
British and no one could be friends with both. The Hurons went with the French and the 
Haudenosaunee went with the British. 
  
After many years of conflict, the French and their allies sued the Haudenosaunee for peace.  
They wanted the prisoners that we held. In September 1700 we brought them to Montreal.  
As the Hurons had broken the "Great Peace", trusteeship of their land was forfeited to us. 
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This included the tract south of the Ottawa River where Sharbot Lake is located.  The Hurons 
remained in the area and settled in with the Mohawks. 
From the early 1600s to the early 1800s the occupation of the area was almost entirely 
Mohawk and Huron. Together they kept out the Algonquins. Those Algonquins who hunted 
and trapped there seasonally remained in their own communities outside the area protected 
by the French until the latter 1700s. They remained closer to Montreal at Kanehsatake and at 
Sillery near Quebec City. 
  
 As the area south of the Ottawa River is Haudenosaunee  territory, according to the Two 
Row Wampum, any Indigenous people who remained in the area had to adopt our culture, 
language and ways.  If we went to live on Algonquin land, we too had to adopt their 
language, culture, laws and identity, which many have. 
  
 From the early 1800s a few Algonquins began to move into the Sharbot Lake area.  They 
lived and married into the Mohawk families and followed Haudenosaunee ways. 
  
 Now Canada and Ontario want to make a claim for Haudenosaunee land.  They know the 
Mohawks won't part with one inch of it.  Somebody had an idea. They started registering the 
Mohawks as "Algonquins".  During the era, colonial agents were in charge of repressing 
Indigenous knowledge.  Many lost touch with their roots. Those who objected to their 
classification as "Algonquins" found they had to go along with it if they wanted any respect for 
their rights. 
   
 Since 1995 the Canadian government took away all the registry records from Golden Lake 
"reservation" offices near Ottawa.  They retroactively registered the Sharbots there as 
Algonquins, even though they are Haudenosaunee. 
   
 The bureaucratic manipulators thought that if they turned them into Algonquins and told 
them it was their land, they could get it away from the Mohawks and everything would be 
hunky-dory.  "Sharbot Mishigama First Nation", a Huron name, was changed to "Shabot 
Obaadijwan First Nation" so that the land claim could be started.  The colonists have been 
trying to create the fiction of "continuous Algonquin presence".  The considerable resources 
spent on the Algonquin claim could be greatly compromised if this misinformation were 
known and publicly understood. 
   
 They also figure the Mohawks are under attack from so many directions, they won't notice.  
Too bad!  When the greedy uranium miners at Frontenac Ventures Inc. tactics got out of 
hand, our brothers and sister at Sharbot Lake sent us a wampum asking for our help.  We 
went there and found a whack of other foolishness which MNN reported on. 
  
 Chief Doreen Davis, the land claims negotiator, has no proven Algonquin ancestry.  
Someone said she may be a descendent of the Gigue family.  These are Mohawks  
from Kanehsatake.  Don't forget, any Indigenous people who lived at Kanehsatake, whether 
they were Lakota, Nippising or Algonquin, became Mohawks as it is Haudenosaunee land.  
No matter their Indigenous ancestry,if they can trace their lineage to Kanehsatake, they are 
allMohawks. 
 
Those at Sharbot always knew they were Mohawks.  They were told this by their parents and 
grandparents.  The Bradeurs, White Ducks, and Antoines have always been part of the 
Sharbot Mohawk family, no matter their indigenous origins. 
   
Everyone knows that the land claim is fraud, except a couple of squirrels in the trees.  If they 
knew, they'd be good and mad too! 
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 People like "Chief" Harold Perry of Ardoc Algonquins had no right to sell millions of dollars 
worth of Haudenosaunee land.  It's fraud!  It's a treasonous conspiracy.  He is impersonating 
an Algonquin and passing the land off as Algonquin. 
   
The colonists are playing on Indigenous mystification to the hilt.  They are trying to bring the 
pseudo Algonquins on as business partners.  At "Pine Lake" the Ontario government is 
helping them set up a "Band Office" and "pow wow" grounds to move them along with their 
conversion of the Mohawks into full-fledged Hollywood "Algonquinists".  We can just see the 
Ontario Provincial Police "Blue Wolf Drummers" banging away on their western prairie 
drums.   Will they dye their hair blue and pierce their bodies?  Hey, phonies, don't you know 
the Haudenosaunees use water drums? 
   
We take this opportunity to remind our brothers and sisters at Sharbot Lake that they have 
always been welcome in our Haudenosaunee communities.  They don't need to get sucked 
into denying their past or signing away the rights of their future generations. Just come as 
you are and enjoy being part of our family. You don't have to live a lie. 
   
 Kahentinetha Horn 
 MNN Mohawk Nation News 
 
  
WHO "CRASHED" MNN WEBSITE? WAS IT HURT FEEEELINGS OVER "NICKNAMES" 
  
MNNN.  Jan. 30, 2008.  The gross corruption revealed in "Access to Information" documents 
from Public Security and Emergency Preparedness Canada and Indian Affairs has not made 
the front pages of the corporate media. [Dossier No. 1336-A-2006-0034].  Instead they've 
temporarily sabotaged MNN. It appears to now be owned by 1599754 Ontario Limited!!  How 
could this happen?  How could we lose ownership of our website without our knowledge or 
consent.  Ernie Hilts, the website host, at 705-429-4792 email ernie@9thdegree.biz won't 
answer our calls or emails, that I never gave up ownership of my website.  We can't 
 think of anyone who would have a motivation for doing this. ["Canada's "Indian Affairs" 
financed war machine to attack Mohawks on Jan. 12, 2004" - Jan. 27, 2008]. 
   
 We know that the Canadian government is riddled with corruption.  They aren't as careful to 
cover their tracks because they don't see us as people.  They think we are powerless, have 
no voice and are blind.  They have secret meeting about us.  We have no rights.  They can 
plan to deprive us or even kill us. 
   
 The people written about are objecting to the nicknames we gave them, such as "ambulance 
chaser" and "turn coat". They are not denying the factual substance of the information found 
in the documents we reviewed.   None have expressed any concern for those who are 
suffering from poverty, poor health, inferior education and unemployment because they are 
withholding or diverting our funds. 
  
 None have called for an investigation.  No criminal charges have been laid.  This proves that 
Canada does not live by the rule of law.  To them, as long as something is authorized by 
someone higher up, it's legal even if it's in blatant violation of their legal mandate set out for 
them by the laws passed by Parliament. 
  
Back in 1978 when I was working for Indian Affairs in Ottawa, the Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Cam Mackie, had a Christmas party in his swank spacious office on the 21st floor.  No 
Indians were invited.  A fellow non-native employee invited me to go up there.  Cam Mackie 
was walking around wearing a t-shirt with the message, "Let's have an Indian Affair".   
Honest to goodness! It was supposed to be a joke.  Just reading it felt like a knife right in my 
gut.  I was terrified for the future of my three little girls.  How could I protect them as a single 
mother and a native woman? 
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  "You are disgusting", I said and went home to protect my little ones.  My fear was real.   
Indigenous women are still being victimized.  500 are missing and not investigated.  
Everyone knew that it was open season on young native girls like Betty Osborne who had 
been raped and killed by four non-native young men.  Everyone in the community knew.  
Nobody did a thing.  It went unpunished for almost 20 years. 
   
 Here was sanction of the abuse of Indigenous people from the highest level. 
   
 Closer to hand, it was open season on young native boys. Kevin White, a Cree, was dying of 
AIDS contracted through association with Indian Affairs and high government homosexuals. 
["Where Eagles Dare to Soar - Indians, Politics and AIDS"].  Not to mention the "Starlight 
Tours" in Saskatchewan where police left our young boys about 30 miles out of the city to 
perish in the freezing cold. 
  
This abuse of our young people cannot happen without the express complicity of the colonial 
hierarchy.  When water goes down the toilet, it's a sick maelstrom that sucks in a lot of 
people. Those who betrayed the Mohawks of Kanehsateke may have started out with good 
intentions.  They get into the momentum, forget to take a stand when necessary and try to 
drag us down with them. 
  
  
They fell under the Svengali spell and started selling land like La Trappe without the people's 
consent, negotiated away the beach or supported political manipulations with lawyers, third 
party managers, compliant band councils, and allowed the same law firm to represent the 
colonial government, the church and the Indigenous people.  What a party they must be 
having with three major funding sources.  These people are shocked to see themselves 
exposed. 
   
 Perhaps they were so entranced by their access to foreign colonial power and the promises 
that they thought they were doing the people a favor by making decisions without our 
consent and taking part in these manipulations behind our backs. Or just sitting there and 
doing nothing. 
   
 No one can complain they weren't interviewed when it's all there in black and white.  Were 
we interviewed before they signed away our rights?  What makes them think they can trash 
the democratic principles of rule by the people and think they are above everyone else?  
Once elected, forget about us! 
   
 The conference calls, discussions and reports in the documents were pure sleaze.  Those 
involved knew they were hurting us.  We invite them to publish the full text on the internet 
without their spin doctors slanting it and lawyers burying the news. 
   
 They've become props for outright dictators.  They planned, schemed and sat there idly 
while our communities go without basic necessities like clean water, decent food and 
housing. They've diverted our funds to hire armed forces, manipulate the media and oppress 
and attack us. 
   
 It appears to be okay to call us "squaws", "wagon burners" or "welfare bums".   It's not okay 
to call an "elected official" who betrays his people a "turncoat" or  a lawyer who to tries to 
profit from our misfortune an "ambulance chaser". 
   
 They say if we had all the facts we would find that the nicknames are wrong.  As far as MNN 
is concerned, they could be worse! Hey wait a minute!  How could we get to "know all the 
facts" when the meetings are all secret or behind closed doors?  If government was open 
and transparent the way it's supposed to be in a society that supposed to treat everyone 
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equally, we might find out more about this shocking abuse of governmental process and 
misspending of our money. 
   
 Why hasn't anyone been criminally charged for misappropriation of  funds and for exceeding 
their authority or fraud? 
   
 Why were people in Kanehsatake jailed for objecting to the attack made on us by a 
paramilitary force paid with money diverted from our health care, education and social 
programs? 
   
 Some of our communities are within spitting distance of the glitz and glamour lived by high 
public officials in Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec City.  People grow fat on publicly funded 
buffets while there isn't enough money to get decent education, healthcare and even proper 
nutrition for our people. 
   
 Why can't they admit the horrendous reality of what they've done? What can we do to stop 
them? 
   
 Why do these people feel that they can lie to and manipulate us? They're worried about silly 
nicknames?  I am sorry, this is no kid's party.  We are real people that the bureaucracy is 
trying to trample into the ground by using our own resources they've stolen.  How low on the 
UN scale do we have to live before Canadian politicians and Indian Affairs stop yawning? 
   
 They cannot admit to themselves how disgusting and vile their actions are.  They stand 
behind guns that are pointed at us, manipulate the media and sabotage our right to freedom 
of speech, while they down more martinis and tranquilizers. 
   
 There's nothing charming about poverty.  There's nothing charming about the misuse of our 
funds.  There is nothing charming about Cam Mackie walking around with a T-shirt 
announcing that it is open season on our young people. 
   
 We'd be interested in hearing from our so-called "elected leaders" without the crutch of their 
spin doctors and public relations firms. They should be tried in open court, just like we are 
when we try to exercise our traditional sovereign rights that we have never given up.  Steven 
Bonspille, Ghislain Picard and Phil Fontaine, get out of the way!  Your genocidal services are 
not required. 
   
Kahentinetha Horn 
MNNN "Muzzled" Mohawk Nation News [for now] 
   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
CANADA'S "INDIAN AFFAIRS" FINANCED WAR MACHINE  TO ATTACK 
KANEHSATAKE MOHAWKS ON JAN. 12 2004 
 
MNN.  Jan. 27th 2008.  Government documents received throughan "Access to Information" 
request prove that the attack on peaceful 
 
Kanehsatake Mohawks by a heavily armed 67-man paramilitaryforce was planned, financed 
and implemented by Indian Affairs, 
  
Solicitor General's Office and the Prime Minister's Office of Ottawa. 
  
The documents reveal that the initial lay out of over $900,000 wasillegally provided by Indian 
Affairs to Public Safety and EmergencyPreparedness for this coup.  [PSEPC Code 0880; 
Ref. Code5000020336].  The documents show that a total of $40 million wasspent on this 
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attack.  [$20 million from Canada and $20 million fromQuebec.]  Secret bi-lateral agreements 
between Canada and Quebeclaid out funding arrangements.  Canada was to provide 52% 
andQuebec 48% of the policing funds. 
   
 Indian Affairs has no authority in policing.  It was strictly illegal - a blatant violation of 
Canadian law and a misappropriation of Indigenous resources and Canadian taxpayers' 
dollars at a time, when many Indigenous communities are suffering from third world 
conditions, without even clean water to drink.  Despite the huge number of blanks where 
crucial information was "whited-out" from the documents, it was still possible to piece 
together the ghoulish story that's going to haunt the corporate government players to their 
graves. 
   
 To set it up, the culprits, Indian affairs, appointed a third party manager, 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers [who were allegedly paid over $1.5 million a year in fees over 
several years], to divert Kanehsatake community funds towards this phony 'coup d'etat' [MCK 
& Minister No. 186-2004-00069]. 
   
 In a March 24, 2005 memo for the Deputy Minister of PSEPC, Chantal "Public-Wrong" 
Bernier, the Assistant Deputy Minister, pointed out that diversion of funds was "illegal" but 
went ahead and signed the authority anyway, "because the Privy Council Office and 
Treasury Board recognized their authority in the fall of 2003".  The first check was recorded 
by PWC as having been cut in July 2003.  [Denise Charron PSEPC Aboriginal Policing 
Directorate]. 
   
 As there was no way for Indian Affairs to fund such a "military" attack of Indigenous people, 
Indian Affairs made the first payment to get it started.  They diverted money out of core 
funding for Kanehsatake into cars, weaponry, bullets, hotels, meals and everything needed 
for their hired "mercenaries" to play their lethal game.  Their mission was to take down the 
Police Commission, the police force, the cigarette trade, take over the police station and 
council house and to bring the Mohawks into submission.  They were instructed to protect 
James Gabriel's four chiefs.  They had a "hit list" of Mohawks who were to be taken down "on 
sight". Whatever happened to Canada's boasting about the "rule of law"? Canada abrogated 
the "death penalty" years ago.  These executions appear to have been ordered and 
approved at the highest levels of the Canadian government. 
   
 This operation was given a blank check by Indian Affairs, Public Safety & Emergency 
Preparedness, Treasury Board and the Privy Council Office under the guidance of the Prime 
Minister's Office. Kanehsatake was kept as a separate file, directly under the Prime 
Ministers, first, Jean Chretien [now of Heenan Blaikie] and then Paul Martin. 
   
 The man in charge was Eric "Alter Boy" Maldoff, of Heenan Blaikie, Chief Federal Negotiator 
for Canada "with" Kanehsatake, according to his own website.  In a Question Period Note, by 
Jean Chartrand & David Hallman, of Aboriginal Policing Directorate, dated May 30th 2005, 
they referred to a television report aired on Radio Canada on May 27 2005, "Chief Mediator, 
Eric Maldoff, appointed in 1995 by then Prime Minister, Jean Chretien, received $429,248 
last year alone". They went on to state that, "Mr. Maldof would have received more 
 than $2 million for his services.  Ten years later, Kanehsatake is still on the "front pages" of 
the written press".  A reliable source stated that in 2003 and 2004 Maldoff was making $1.5 
million a year from Kanehsatake funds. 
   
 On the 13th January 2005 there was a conference call of the "Federal Working Group on 
Kanehsatake".  Present for Indian Affairs were Eric Maldoff, Walter "Wailing Wall" Walling, 
Christian "Lucifer" Rouleau, Andre "Turn" Cote, Stuart "Swan Song" Swanson and Paul 
"Shoots- First-Asks-Questions-Later" Leblanc; for  PSEPC it was Jean "Trashes-Human-
Rights" Chartrand; and for the Privy Council Office it was Yvan "Tag-Along-and-Say-Yes" 
Dery. 
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 This was followed by Assembly of First Nations [a colonial government invention], Ghyslain 
"Flaunts-His-Low-Self-Esteem" Picard, who requested that he, Steven "Mutant" Bonspille 
and James "How-High-Do-You-Want-Me-to-Jump" Gabriel [the corrupt grand chief of 
Kanehsatake], have a meeting.   Stephen Bonspille had been a "dissident" with Pearl 
Bonspille and John Harding trying to stop the band council-colonial government corruption.  
Did somebody make him an offer he could not refuse?  He's the only one who turned his 
coat. 
   
 Ghislain wanted to broker the forthcoming election that took place in June 2005.  Why were 
police dollars being used to run an election?  Everyone knew that the government's "point 
man", James Gabriel, could not win.  He was a dud for his stupidity, his depravity and his 
partnership with a convicted criminal wanted all over Ontario.  He was a soft hot potato!  
Even so, James' legal fees of over $1 million and Communications Strategy of $250,000 was 
paid by the government [Chartrand, Hallman, Question Period Note APD May 30, 2005].  
Quebec wanted Stephen Bonspille in.  The election got rigged so that Stephen Bonspille and 
the six James Gabriel "groupies" would win.  Everyone knew it was "fixed". 
   
 Before the election, Stephen Bonspille, John Harding and Pearl Bonspille filed a $90 million 
suit [T-436-04].  Stevie "No Wonder" Reynolds just happen to walk in to do it all "pro bono".  
It looks like Stevie's handlers do not want this to go to trial.  [Annik "How-Much-More-Pain-
Can-We-Put-On-the-Mohawks" Pelletier of Justice Canada, to Martin "If-This-Keeps-Up-
We'll-Have-to- Resort-to-Water-Boarding" Reiher, April 7/05]. 
   
 On January 11th 2008, Pearl took a trip to Ottawa to make sure the disclosures go in and no 
side deals are cut. 
   
 Chantal "Spits-at-the-Law" Bernier of PSEPC reported to Sheila "I-Forgot-to-Wear-My-
Glasses-When-I-Looked-at-that" Fraser, the Auditor General of Canada, that vehicles were 
illegally purchased with band funds.  Sheila "Suddenly-Remembered" that it was not in her 
mandate and referred Bernier to "National Allegations and Complaints Coordinator of Indian 
Affairs"- the very foxes who were stealing the eggs from the chicken house! [Jan. 11, 2006, 
Bernier to Fraser]. 
   
 How does a criminal organization operate?  There is a "handler" way up there somewhere, 
controlling all the "assets" or underlings, who go out and do the dirty work.  In this case, it 
 looks like Eric Maldoff of Heenan Blaikie, which are also the legal counsel for the Sulpicians 
who are in a big land dispute with the Mohawks of Kanehsatake.  [Hey, guys!  Haven't you 
ever heard of conflict of interest?] 
   
 Maldoff coordinates all this wickedness from the Prime Minister's Office.  The assets are 
trained and controlled by their "handlers". It's the old colonial hierarchy corruption of moral 
principles system.  He has "spotters" in Indian Affairs, PSEPC, Treasury Board and other 
departments who get orders from him and report back to him. 
   
 The Assembly of First Nations and band councils are another set of "assets".   In 
Kanehsatake his assets would be James Gabriel, Stephen Bonspille and others. 
   
 When Steven got into office as the new Grand Chief, he did not appear to be doing any 
work.  He never had any portfolios.  He just sat there and collected a pay check.  That was 
the deal.  In the meantime, the real asset is James Gabriel who stays behind the curtain and 
gets his strings pulled by Eric Maldoff.  All these assets are real liabilities for the real people, 
the Ongwehonwe. These documents reveal that there was a master plan to take us out.  
They will do anything, especially if it's confusing.  It doesn't bother them one little bit if it's 
criminal.  Why should it? They've got the fix in with the PMO and the Justice Department. So 
anyone who thinks they can get a straight deal from Canadian courts is dreaming.  As far as 
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we can see, this plan is still in effect, by hook or by a lot of crooks.  The Kanehsatake land 
claim is a farce, especially when Heenan Blaikie sits on all sides. 
   
 There is presently a forensic audit being conducted on all of the perpetrators - PWC, co-
managers Hartal of Ottawa, the Kanehsatake band council, Eric Maldoff [of Heenan Blaikie], 
 Indian Affairs [Andre Cote, Walter Walling and Pierre Nepton of Indian Affairs in Quebec], 
Solicitor General's Office [David Hallman, now at Economic Development, Indian Affairs], the 
 Prime Minister's Office, Ryan W. Mansour, Policy Advisor, Quebec Caucus, to name a few. 
   
 The forensic audit addresses a crying need.  The whole infrastructure dealing with 
Ongwehonwe is so horrendously corrupt that a band aid is not going to fix it.  What do you 
think?  With so much corruption, is there a chance for us? 
   
 Kahentinetha Horn 
 MNN Mohawk Nation News 
  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
HERE'S SOME OF CANADA'S GANGSTA HARD HITTERS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLE: 
   
 -PriceWaterhouseCoopers, [the Nazi "Farben" of Kanehsatake] 
 -Gilles "Turd-Party-Bean-Counter" Gagnon of PWC, 514-205-5000 
 -Jacques "Former-Inspector-Clouseau" Chagnon, Quebec Public Security 
 -Chantal "Who-had-a-dirty-hand-in-everything" Bernier, 
 Chantal.bernier@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 
 -Eric "Who-Drives-the-Blunder-Bus" Maldoff, 
 Heenan Blaikie, emaldoff@heenan.ca 514-846-2249 
 -Ryan W. "Sour Man" Mansour, Policy Advisor, 
 Quebec Caucus Liaison, Office of Deputy Prime 
 Minister and Minister of PSEPC, 613-991-2924 
 -Stephen "Castratto" Bonspille onahsakenrat@yahoo.ca 
 -Margaret "Trying-to-Suck-Indian-Blood" Bloodworth, a 
 big player, ADM PSEPC 
 Margaret.bloodworth@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 
 -Walter "Whose-Billy-Club-has-been-taken-away" 
 Walling, wallingw@ainc-inac.gc.ca; also known as 
 Walter "Wall-Street" Walling for being the first "bag 
 man" sent into Kanehsatake 
 -Christian "Anti-Christ" Rouleau, 
 rouleau.c@ainc-inac.gc.ca 
 -Andre "Turn" Cote, cote.a@ainc-inac.gc.ca 
 -Stuart "Swan Song" Swanson, 
 swanson.s@ainc-inac.gc.ca 
 -David "Economic-Hit-Man" Hallman, 
 DG Economic Development, Indian Affairs 
 david.hallman@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 819-953-0517 
 -Paul "The White Man" Leblanc, 
 leblanc.p@ainc-inac.gc.ca 
 -Jean "Lapse-of-Selected-Memory" Chartrand, 
 jean.chartrand@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613-990-8470 
 -Yvan "Who-Maintains-Toilet-Supplies" Dery, for 
 Privy Council Office ydery@pco-bcp.gc.ca 
 
Stephen "Here's-My-Card" Reynolds, 
stevereynolds@rogers.com 
 -Annik "The Squeak" Pelletier, of Justice 
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 Canada apelleti@justice.gc.ca 
 -Denise "Who-was-in-there-like-a-dirty-shirt" Charron, 
 denise.charron@SPEPC-SPPCC.gc.ca 613-991-1694 
 -Sylvia "Ambulance-Chaser" McKenzie, legal counsel, 
 Justice Canada Sylvia.mackenzie@sppcc-psepc.gc.ca  
613-998-3952 
 -Gilles "Pig-Shop-Keeper" Rochon, DG Aboriginal 
 Policing Directorate gilles.rochon@psepc.gc.ca 
 613-990-2666 
 -Zuwena "Squeal" Robidas, mouthpiece, 
 zuwena.robidas@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613-993-2596 
 -Helene "Parrot" Philippe, Indian Affairs mouthpiece, 
 philippe.h@ainc-inac.gc.ca 
 -Emanuel "Little-Lamb" Chabot, Public Affairs & 
 Emergency Preparedness, 
 emmanuel.chabot@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613-990-4353 
 -"Slippery" Jim Beaver jim.beaver@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 
 -Peter "Flat-Foot" Fisher, Police Services PSEPC, 
 fax 613-991-0961 
 -Louise "Who-doesn't-know-the-half-of-it" Savage, 
 louise.savage@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca 
 -Louis-Alexandre "Who-Sits-On-a-Very-High-Chair" 
 -Guay, Justice Canada, lguay@justice.gc.ca 
-Ghyslain "Gestapo" Picard, AFN, Quebec. reception@afn.ca 
  
See "KANEHSATAKE" www.mohawknationnews.com   
 
New MNN Books Available Now! 
  
The books below, email us: 
  
Mohawk Warriors Three - The Trial of Lasagna, Noriega, 20/20 
$20.00 usd 
  
The On-Going Confusion between The Great Law and The Handsome Lake Code 
$20.00 usd 
  
The Agonizing Death of "Colonialism" and "Federal Indian Law" in Kaianere'ko:wa/Great Law 
Territory 
$20.00 usd 
  
Who's Sorry Now? The good, the bad and the unapologetic Mohawks of Kanehsatake 
$20.00 usd 
  
Rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy 
Karoniaktajeh 
$10 usd 
  
Warriors Hand Book 
Karoniaktajeh 
$10 usd 
  
Mail checks and money orders to... 
  
MNN 
P.O. Box 991 
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Kahnawake, QC J0L 1B0 
  
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePress Store 
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews  
 Subscribe to MNN for breaking news updates 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php   
  
Sign Women Title Holders petition! 
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois   
  
Link to MNN 
Get the code and banners to link to Mohawk Nation News. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=promote.html   
  
Your Support 
Make a contribution to our newsgroup. 
Secure your online transaction with PayPal®. 
  
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=donate.html   
  
Nia:wen, 
Kahentinetha Horn 
Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com 
  
Speaking & Contemporary Native Issues Workshops 
  
Katenies 
Katenies20@yahoo.com 
  
Manager 
Stay tuned! 
  
www.mohawknationnews.com   
  
Please forward this email to a friend! 
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